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ABSTRACT Bacteria have developed unique mechanisms to adapt to environmental
stresses and challenges of the immune system. Here, we report that Burkholderia
pseudomallei, the causative agent of melioidosis, and its laboratory surrogate,
Burkholderia thailandensis, utilize distinct mechanisms for surviving starvation at dif-
ferent incubation temperatures. At 21°C, Burkholderia are present as short rods which
can rapidly reactivate and form colonies on solid media. At 4°C, Burkholderia convert
into coccoid forms that cannot be cultured on solid agar but can be resuscitated in
liquid media supplemented with supernatant obtained from logarithmic phase cul-
tures of B. thailandensis, or catalase and Tween 80, thus displaying characteristics of
differentially culturable bacteria (DCB). These DCB have low intensity fluorescence
when stained with SYTO 9, have an intact cell membrane (propidium iodide nega-
tive), and contain 16S rRNA at levels comparable with growing cells. We also present
evidence that lytic transglycosylases, a family of peptidoglycan-remodeling enzymes,
are involved in the generation of coccoid forms and their resuscitation to actively
growing cells. A B. pseudomallei DltgGCFD mutant with four ltg genes deleted did
not produce coccoid forms at 4°C and could not be resuscitated in the liquid media
evaluated. Our findings provide insights into the adaptation of Burkholderia to nutri-
ent limitation and the generation of differentially culturable bacteria.

IMPORTANCE Bacterial pathogens exhibit physiologically distinct forms that enable
their survival in an infected host, the environment and following exposure to antimi-
crobial agents. B. pseudomallei causes the disease melioidosis, which has a high mor-
tality rate and is difficult to treat with antibiotics. The bacterium is endemic to sev-
eral countries and detected in high abundance in the environment. Here, we report
that during starvation at low temperature, B. pseudomallei produces coccoid forms
that cannot grow in standard media and which, therefore, can be challenging to
detect using common tools. We provide evidence that the formation of these cocci
is mediated by cell wall-specialized enzymes and lytic transglycosylases, and that
resuscitation of these forms occurs following the addition of catalase and Tween 80.
Our findings have important implications for the disease control and detection of B.
pseudomallei, an agent of both public health and defense interest.

KEYWORDS Burkholderia pseudomallei, Burkholderia thailandensis, differentially
culturable cells, lytic transglycosylase, coccoid cells, resuscitation

The Burkholderia genus is a versatile group of Gram-negative bacterial species which
play an important role as human, animal, and plant pathogens and inhabit com-

plex soil communities (1). Burkholderia pseudomallei is an environmental saprophyte
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and the causative agent of melioidosis, an infectious disease that claims an estimated
89,000 lives annually (2). Melioidosis is endemic to 45 countries, has a high mortality
(above 50% in some cases [3], often due to misdiagnosis), and is naturally resistant to
many antibiotics. There is also currently no vaccine available (2). Latent infections of B.
pseudomallei are also well documented and may contribute to the distribution of this
pathogen in the human population (4). Recent studies detailed the detection of B.
pseudomallei in nontropical countries with temperate climates (5–7), suggesting that
these bacteria can survive in a wide range of temperatures.

B. pseudomallei infections are usually related to environmental exposure, highlighting
the remarkable ability of this pathogen to survive in harsh environmental conditions. Of
particular interest is the high prevalence of B. pseudomallei in nutrient-depleted soil,
which is often found in paddy rice fields (8). However, the precise mechanisms that ena-
ble this organism to survive in such hostile conditions are poorly characterized.
Burkholderia produce a variety of physiologically distinct forms ranging from persisters
(9) to viable but nonculturable cells (VBNC) (10). VBNC are bacteria that temporarily lose
the ability to produce colonies on solid agar but retain cellular integrity and the ability
to resuscitate in specific conditions (11). The term “VBNC” has been disputed (12) and is
still widely used to describe this phenomenon (13). Alternative definitions have been
proposed and include “transiently culturable” bacteria (14), “nonculturable” bacteria (15),
and “differentially culturable” bacteria (16).

Various factors can trigger B. pseudomallei to develop VBNC, including storage in
water (17), low temperature, low pH, high salinity (18), storage in the soil microcosm in
the presence of high concentrations of iron (19), and treatment with disinfectants (20).
Despite detailed descriptions of these factors, systematic characterization of B. pseudo-
mallei VBNC and their resuscitation has not been attempted. We define these forms as
differentially culturable bacteria (DCB), as they can only grow in certain conditions.
Transition to the DC state is often accompanied by morphological changes, such as
the generation of coccoid cells and the alteration of peptidoglycan structure and com-
position (13). Several peptidoglycan-remodeling enzymes have been previously impli-
cated in the generation of coccoid DCB (21). Moreover, lytic transglycosylases, a family
of cell-remodeling enzymes, have been shown to resuscitate DC mycobacteria (15, 22).

Here, we demonstrate that B. pseudomallei and its laboratory surrogate Burkholderia
thailandensis lose the ability to produce colonies on solid agar following incubation in
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at 4°C, but not at 21°C. We further demonstrate the
generation of substantial populations of coccoid cells in these samples and confirm
that they can be resuscitated in liquid media supplemented either with catalase and
Tween 80 or with supernatant obtained from the logarithmic phase cultures of B. thai-
landensis. The application of osmoprotective media used for the propagation of cell
wall-deficient bacteria (or L-forms) was partially successful and stimulated the
regrowth of some starved bacteria.

In this study, we also demonstrate that a B. pseudomallei strain that has four lytic
transglycosylase genes deleted cannot produce coccoid DCB and does not resuscitate
in liquid media supplemented with catalase and Tween 80. Our results suggest that
Ltg-mediated peptidoglycan remodeling facilitates the generation and possibly the re-
covery of DCB.

RESULTS
Low temperature induces the generation of morphologically distinct populations

of B. pseudomallei and B. thailandensis. To investigate the effect of temperature on the
survival of Burkholderia in nutrient-limited conditions, the bacteria were incubated in
PBS for 28 days at 21°C and at 4°C (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). Samples
of these cultures were taken over the 28-day incubation period and analyzed using
growth assays, microscopy, and flow cytometry. As Fig. 1A shows, at 21°C the CFU
counts for B. thailandensis did not change for the entire incubation period and
remained at approximately 4 � 108 CFU/mL. The total cell counts (TCC), as determined
by microscopy or flow cytometry (FCC), also did not alter substantially (approximately
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4.9 � 108 cells/mL). In comparison, incubation at 4°C resulted in a gradual reduction in
CFU count, and by day 28 there was significant reduction in CFU count compared to
the starting inoculum (Fig. S1 and Fig. 1A) (P , 0.0001). Total cell counts measured by
microscopy or flow cytometry remained unchanged (Fig. 1A). Importantly, very similar
survival patterns were also observed for B. pseudomallei (Fig. 1B).

Application of live/dead staining showed that approximately 65% of B. thailandensis
were stained with SYTO 9 at the start of the experiment and approximately 30% were
propidium iodide (PI)-positive. Unstained bacteria represented 5% of the population.
Following 28 days of incubation at either temperature, the percentage of SYTO 9-posi-
tive bacteria was reduced and they represented approximately half of the cells incu-
bated at both temperatures (Fig. 1C), indicating that the majority of bacteria in both
samples were viable. Interestingly, cultures incubated at 21°C had a substantial propor-
tion of unstained bacteria (19%) and the sample incubated at 4°C had a higher propor-
tion of PI-positive bacteria (approximately 28%).

We further confirmed that levels of 16S rRNA did not change significantly (P . 0.05)
following the incubation of bacteria in PBS for 28 days at either temperature (Fig. 1D).
Altogether these findings confirmed that B. thailandensis incubated at 21°C or 4°C had
significant proportions of SYTO 9-positive, PI-negative cells and retained 16S rRNA,
which is considered a marker of cell viability (23).

Microscopic examination of B. thailandensis revealed that the samples incubated at
21°C were dominated by short rods which were 2.4-fold shorter than bacteria growing
in LB at 37°C (0.94 mm versus 2.24 mm). They had a thickened cell wall (Fig. 2, left
panel) and showed no signs of substantial lysis and debris. In comparison, cultures
incubated at 4°C were represented by two cell types: approximately 35% were coccoid
cells with a thinner cell wall and an estimated diameter of 0.82 mm, and 65% were rods
which were significantly shorter (1.35 mm) than the growing bacteria (2.21 mm; P ,

0.0001). The samples also contained lysed cells and debris (Fig. 2, left panel). B.

FIG 1 Assessment of B. thailandensis (panels A, C, D) and B. pseudomallei (panel B) survival following incubation in
PBS at 21°C and 4°C for 28 days. Bacteria from late-logarithmic phase were washed in PBS and incubated at two
temperatures, statically, for 28 days. (A, B) Colony-forming unit (CFU) counts were determined on LA media (also see
Fig. S1); total cell counts were assessed using either a Thoma counting chamber (TCC) or flow cytometry (FCC). (C) B.
thailandensis samples were stained with live/dead stains and analyzed using an Accuri Flow Cytometer. PI1, bacteria
that were stained with propidium iodide; SYTO 91, bacteria stained with SYTO 9. (D) 16S rRNA copy numbers were
determined by qPCR. Data are presented as the mean 6 standard error of the mean (SEM) (n = 3). **, P , 0.01; ****,
P , 0.0001.
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pseudomallei incubated under the same conditions showed very similar patterns as
illustrated by Fig. 2, right panel. Thus, starvation of two Burkholderia species at two
temperatures resulted in the generation of morphologically distinct populations.

Coccoid cells resuscitate in liquid media supplemented with culture supernatant
or catalase and Tween 80. The findings described above provided indirect evidence
that samples incubated at 4°C contained differentially culturable cells. To confirm this
observation, the resuscitation of these bacteria in liquid medium was investigated. B.
thailandensis incubated at 21°C were able to grow on solid agar and in liquid media
(Fig. S2A), while the cultivation of B. thailandensis incubated at 4°C in liquid LB did not
result in resuscitation (Fig. 3A and B). Replacement of LB with minimal M9 based media
also did not improve regrowth of DCB (data not shown).

Culture supernatants (CSN) have been previously shown to stimulate resuscitation
and the growth of various bacteria (15, 24, 25). CSN were collected from various
growth stages of B. thailandensis and did result in the resuscitation of bacteria
(Fig. S2B). The highest resuscitation index (RI) was observed with CSN prepared from
late logarithmic phase cultures (optical density [OD] ; 0.8) (Fig. S2B) which was either
undiluted or diluted 50% in LB (Fig. 3A) (both P , 0.01). Undiluted CSN produced a
slightly higher resuscitation index compared with 50% CSN; however, this difference
was not significant.

Morphological changes suggested potential cell wall damage. The application of
media developed for the cultivation of L-forms was investigated (26) and demon-
strated improved regrowth of B. thailandensis samples incubated at 4°C (Fig. S2C).
Catalase stimulated the growth and propagation of L-forms (27) and promoted
regrowth of viable but nonculturable cells (VBNC) produced by Salmonella typhi and
Vibrio vulnificus (28, 29). We therefore evaluated whether it could also improve the
resuscitation of B. thailandensis DCB. Figure 3B shows that the addition of catalase sig-
nificantly improved resuscitation (P , 0.01), while a combination of catalase and
Tween 80 in LB (LBCT) media resulted in the highest resuscitation index (P , 0.001).
Interestingly, combining catalase, Tween 80, and CSN did not further enhance resusci-
tation, suggesting that the active compound in CSN and catalase may have similar
resuscitation-promoting mechanisms. In fact, the accumulation of catalase in CSN of B.
pseudomallei and Pseudomonas aeruginosa has been previously observed (30, 31). B.

FIG 2 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) revealed distinct morphological features
of B. thailandensis and B. pseudomallei incubated in PBS. A, D, G, J, growing bacteria; B, E, H, K, bacteria incubated at 21°C; C, F, I,
L, bacteria incubated at 4°C Arrows point at specific morphological types; 1, rods; 2, short rods; 3, coccoid cells. SEM scale bars
(white) are 2 mm. TEM scale bars (black) are 1 mm. Representative images shown from 4 independent experiments.
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pseudomallei DCB produced at 4°C were also able to resuscitate in LBCT media but not
in LB (Fig. 3C) (P, 0.01).

As described above, the samples incubated at 4°C contained a mixture of lysed cells
and rod-shaped and coccoid bacteria. Previous work has shown that the sorting of dor-
mant bacteria improved resuscitation (32). Flow cytometry analysis identified 4 B. thai-
landensis populations with distinct staining patterns: P1 SYTO 9-stained bacteria with a
low intensity of fluorescence (SYTO 91LF), P2 SYTO 9-stained bacteria with a high in-
tensity fluorescence (SYTO91HF), P3 bacteria stained with PI and SYTO 9 (SYTO
91PI1), and P4 bacteria stained with PI (PI1) (Fig. S3A). These populations were sorted
using a FACSAria Cell Sorter and further analyzed. B. thailandensis that were able to
grow on solid agar were found in the P1 to P3 populations; however, none of these
samples showed significant resuscitation in LB (Fig. S3B). No live bacteria were recov-
ered from the P4 sample. Use of the LBCT medium resulted in significant resuscitation
of B. thailandensis from the P1 to P3 populations, no growth was observed in the P4
population. The highest resuscitation was achieved from the P1 population (RI = 2.63).
As Fig. S3C shows, approximately 1% of the unsorted bacteria were able to resuscitate
in LBCT medium, while 4.8% of bacteria could be resuscitated in LBCT from the sorted
sample (P1). These observations suggest that cell sorting improved resuscitation, as
previously documented for Micrococcus luteus (32), which may be due to the removal
of toxic chemicals released from dead bacteria. However, the overall low percentage of
resuscitating bacteria could be due to the sorting procedure itself and its effect on bac-
terial recovery.

Microscopic examination confirmed that the P1 sample mainly contained coccoid
cells (Fig. S3C) and that the P2 sample was a combination of coccoid and rod-shaped
cells (Fig. S3D). Thus, our findings confirm that SYTO 9-positive coccoid cells resusci-
tated in liquid media supplemented with catalase and Tween 80 or CSN.

Lytic transglycosylases contribute to the generation and resuscitation of
coccoid cells. The coccoid cells investigated in this study demonstrated a resemblance
to cells produced following treatment with certain antimicrobials and phages,

FIG 3 Starved Burkholderia resuscitate in liquid media supplemented with culture supernatant or catalase
and Tween 80. (A, B, D) B. thailandensis were incubated in PBS at 4°C for 28 days and resuscitated in
different liquid media. (A) Supernatants obtained from growing B. thailandensis cultures (CSN) resulted in
resuscitation of starved bacteria. (B) Effect of catalase and Tween 80 on resuscitation of B. thailandensis.
LB, lysogeny broth, CSN, LB1 50% culture supernatant; LBT, LB1 0.05% Tween 80; LBC, LB 1 catalase
(130U/mL); LBCT, LB 1 catalase 1 Tween 80; LBCTS, LB 1 catalase 1 Tween 80 1 culture supernatant.
(C) Resuscitation of B. pseudomallei incubated in PBS at 4°C for 28 days. (D) Resuscitation of sorted B.
thailandensis populations in LBCT medium. Resuscitation Index (RI) = Log 10 MPN-Log10 CFU. Data are
presented as the mean 6 SEM (n = 3). *, P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01; ***, P , 0.001.
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suggesting potential dysregulation of the peptidoglycan-making machinery (33–35).
Lytic transglycosylases (Ltgs) are a class of peptidoglycan-modifying enzymes which
are believed to be activated when penicillin-binding proteins (PBP) are inhibited, con-
tributing to penicillin-mediated lysis (36). To investigate whether these enzymes were
involved in the formation of DCB, we used a B. pseudomallei quadruple ltg-deletion
mutant (DltgGCFD) (37) and compared its survival with that of wild-type B. pseudomal-
lei. Both strains had similar CFU counts following incubation in PBS at either tempera-
ture (Fig. 4A). However, microscopic examination revealed some striking differences.
While incubation at 21°C resulted in approximately a 4.5-fold reduction in the cell
length of the mutant (Fig. S4) compared to wild type, the mutant produced a small
number of coccoid cells (3% in the mutant versus 31% in the wild type) following incu-
bation at 4°C (Fig. 4B) Resuscitation experiments showed that the mutant did not
resuscitate in LBCT media and that reintroduction of the ltgG gene was not sufficient
for complementation of this resuscitation defect (Fig. 4C). Previous studies have dem-
onstrated that the reintroduction of ltgG was sufficient for complementation of divi-
sion and motility defects of DltgGCFD (37). Further experiments are required to identify
the precise role of Ltgs in the generation and resuscitation of DCB.

DISCUSSION

Bacterial dormancy and the resuscitation of dormant cells remain some of the most
controversial topics of modern microbiology. It is widely believed that dormant bacte-
ria are more tolerant to most antimicrobial agents and can persist in an infected host
or in laboratory conditions for years. However, there are many different mechanisms
that enable bacterial persistence, and how these align is difficult to investigate.

Differentially culturable bacteria (DCB, previously defined as VBNC) are of particular
interest, as they often remain undetected and their number remains underestimated.
These bacteria lose the ability to grow on solid agar and require resuscitation in liquid

FIG 4 B. pseudomallei DltgGCFD produced fewer coccoid cells and did not resuscitate in LBCT media. (A) Wild
type (WT) and DltgGCFD were incubated in PBS at 21°C and 4°C for 28 days statically. CFU counts were
determined on LA. (B) Estimation of the rod and coccoid cell numbers using SEM micrographs and ImageJ.
Three hundred cells were counted, and the percentages of rod and coccoid cells were determined. (C)
Resuscitation was carried out with WT, DltgGCFD, and DltgGCFD cells complemented with ltgG in LBCT
medium. Data are presented as the mean 6 SEM (except for panel B), n = 3; ***, P , 0.001.
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media. There is an ongoing discussion as to whether DCB can infect a host, as they of-
ten produce virulence factors (11, 13); however, direct demonstration of whether these
cells can cause active disease is limited (38, 39). Transition to the DC state is usually
accompanied by reduced metabolic activity, morphological changes, and the altera-
tion of peptidoglycan structure and composition (13, 38).

Here, we report that Burkholderia utilize different starvation survival mechanisms
following incubation at room temperature or 4°C. B. thailandensis and B. pseudomallei
produce coccoid cells with specific growth requirements when starved at low tempera-
ture (Fig. 5). In comparison, incubation at 21°C leads to the generation of shorter rods
with the ability to rapidly regrow in fresh media and produce colonies on solid agar.
Microscopic studies revealed differences in the appearance of the cell walls of starved
bacteria (Fig. 2), and future studies will aid the understanding of the specific features
and mechanisms of peptidoglycan remodeling which enable Burkholderia to adapt to
different temperatures. Our results support previous observations on the survival of
Burkholderia under stress conditions by producing coccoid cells (18) and confirm that
these coccoid cells can resuscitate in liquid media containing either culture superna-
tant or catalase and Tween 80 (Fig. 3). Catalase was previously shown to stimulate the
resuscitation of VBNC produced by various Gram-negative bacteria (23, 29) and to pro-
mote the replication of L-form bacteria (40). In both systems, bacteria likely experi-
enced metabolic imbalance and increased generation of reactive oxygen species
(ROS), the damaging effect of which was reduced by catalase. The reactivation of coc-
coid forms of B. thailandensis and B. pseudomallei in nutrient-rich medium is likely
accompanied by increased metabolism and generation of ROS. The addition of Tween
80 could help to disperse stored bacteria, provide an alternative nonglycolytic nutrient
source, or stimulate the production of lipase (41) for removal of damaged lipids. The
resuscitation effect of culture supernatant is likely caused by catalase; however, we cannot
exclude that other resuscitation moieties are released by actively growing bacteria.
Resuscitation-promoting factor proteins, lytic transglycosylases in Actinobacteria, and mur-
opeptides have been previously shown to resuscitate dormant mycobacteria (15, 22, 42).
However, Gram-negative bacteria have highly efficient systems for the recycling of muro-
peptides (as reviewed in 43), and therefore they are unlikely to be present in the CSN of
Burkholderia; lytic transglycosylases are secreted into the periplasm and not released in
CSN (36).

Application of flow cytometry enabled the separation of coccoid cells, and our data
suggest that the resuscitating population is represented by coccoid cells with low
SYTO 9 fluorescence (Fig. 3D), which may be indicative of a reduction of nucleic acids
and metabolic activity. Our data support recently published results obtained with

FIG 5 The survival mechanisms of starved Burkholderia are dependent on temperature. At 21°C,
starved Burkholderia produce short rods with a thickened cell wall that rapidly regrow on solid agar
or in liquid media. Following starvation at 4°C, Burkholderia convert into coccoid cells with thinner
cell walls that can be resuscitated in liquid media supplemented with catalase and Tween 80 or
culture supernatant (CSN). Both adaptation mechanisms require the remodeling of the cell wall. The
generation of coccoid cells is mediated by lytic transglycosylases (Ltgs). PBS, phosphate-buffered
saline.
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Vibrio parahaemolyticus showing that bacteria starved in cold conditions produced dis-
tinct populations with differential resuscitation patterns, which correlated with unique
proteomic profiles (44). We did not investigate the proteomic or transcriptomic profiles
of starved bacteria; however, our data indicate that the 16S rRNA levels remained con-
stant during incubation.

Our results suggest that coccoid Burkholderia combine characteristics that resemble
L-forms (coccoid shape and improved growth on osmoprotective media or in media
containing catalase) and features of dormant bacteria (reduced staining with SYTO 9
and the requirement for resuscitation). L-forms are bacteria which temporarily lose
their cell wall, and it is currently believed that their active metabolism enables the
increased synthesis of membrane material and survival. (26). However, the coccoid
forms described in this study are distinct from L-forms; they contain a cell wall and can
survive in non-osmoprotective media.

The precise mechanism for the generation of coccoid cells is unknown, but the
observed change of shape suggests an alteration to the cell wall and the involvement
of peptidoglycan modifying enzymes. It has been previously demonstrated that the
composition and structure of peptidoglycan from VBNC is different (45, 46). For exam-
ple, the peptidoglycan of E. coli VBNC induced by incubation at 4°C was characterized
by an increased percentage of peptidoglycan cross-linking and an abundance of
uncommon m-DAP-m-DAP cross-links due to an upregulation of L,D-transpeptidase
(45). Additionally, these VBNC displayed a higher autocatalytic capability, suggesting
the induction of peptidoglycan-cleaving enzymes and the noticeable absence of cer-
tain penicillin-binding proteins. Recent transcriptomics analysis of Pseudomonas syrin-
gae pv. syringae VBNC confirmed the upregulation of several genes involved in pepti-
doglycan biosynthesis and provided indirect evidence for the critical contribution of
peptidoglycan biosynthesis and remodeling in the transition to VBNC (47). It was ear-
lier proposed that cell wall-modifying and hydrolyzing enzymes may play a critical role
in the generation of coccoid VBNC (21). Indeed, deletion of amiA1 encoding N-acetyl-
muramoyl-L-alanine amidase abrogated the formation of coccoid cells in Helicobacter
pylori (48) and Campylobacter jejuni (49). Mutations in L,D-carboxypeptidase Pgp1,
RodA, and Pbp2 were also reported to interfere with the generation of coccoid cells
(reviewed in reference 21).

Here, we demonstrate that another class of peptidoglycan-modifying enzymes, lytic
transglycosylases (Ltgs), contribute to the generation of DCB in B. pseudomallei (Fig. 4).
Ltgs cleave the bonds between N-acetyl-muramic acid and N-acetylglucosamine and
have multiple roles in bacterial physiology (36). B. pseudomallei produces at least 8
Ltgs and one of them, LtgG, has been implicated in the control of cell division, viru-
lence, and motility (37). A quadruple DltgGCFDmutant had a clear chaining phenotype,
indicative of a growth division defect, and impairments of motility and antimicrobial
susceptibility (37). We show that this mutant also had a limited capacity to produce
coccoid DCB, and no resuscitation of the mutant was observed in LBCT. Reintroduction
of the ltgG gene did not complement the mutant phenotype, suggesting that other
Ltgs might be necessary for the generation and resuscitation of coccoid DCB.
Complementation of multiple-deletion mutants is technically challenging, and the
investigation of single-deletion mutants may reveal Ltgs important for DCB formation.
We hypothesize that, at a low temperature, the peptidoglycan machinery of B. thailan-
densis, B. pseudomallei, and other Gram-negative bacteria is dysregulated due to the
inactivation or downregulation of penicillin-binding proteins, and that the ongoing ac-
tivity of cell-cleaving enzymes (in particular, Ltg) results in a change of peptidoglycan
and the formation of coccoid cells. However, additional experiments are required to
address our hypothesis.

In conclusion, we identified temperature as a factor that triggers the transition of
Burkholderia into a differentially culturable state resulting in the generation of coccoid
cells. A well-known seasonal charter of melioidosis has been linked to temperature (50)
and our results reveal an additional temperature-dependent mechanism that may
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contribute to B. pseudomallei survival in the environment and influence infections in
humans. The generation of DCB in B. pseudomallei can also explain the endemic nature
of melioidosis, which is prevalent in tropical countries and rarely diagnosed in coun-
tries with a cold climate. However, global warming, resulting in extreme weather
events and sudden changes of temperature, has a dramatic effect on microorganisms
(51) and brings a new dimension to the VBNC and DCB phenomena. DCB may become
a major adaptation strategy for certain pathogens, allowing their survival in extreme
temperatures, while existing in multimicrobial communities may promote resuscita-
tion; for example, by the release of catalase and other resuscitation-promoting
moieties.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Bacterial strains and media. B. thailandensis E555 and B. pseudomallei K96243 were grown in

Lysogeny broth (LB, Melford Biolaboratories Ltd.). Ashdown’s medium was used for confirmation of
Burkholderia and Lysogeny agar (Melford Biolaboratories Ltd.) was used for determination of CFU counts.
B. pseudomallei K96243 DltgGCFD, DltgGCFD::pM030-ltgG mutants (37) were handled as previously
described. All bacterial cultures were cultivated at 37°C with shaking at 200 rpm until required growth
phase.

Starvation experiments. Burkholderia cultures from the late logarithmic phase (OD600 of 1.0 to 1.5)
were washed in PBS (Fisher Scientific) three times and resuspended in PBS to a final OD of 0.9, and
15 mL of this culture was aliquoted into 50-mL Falcon tubes. The tubes were sealed with Parafilm and
incubated statically at 21°C and 4°C.

Growth and resuscitation assays. For CFU counting, bacteria were serially diluted in PBS; four 10-
mL drops of each dilution were spotted on agar and, when dry, the plates were incubated at 37°C for
24 h before colonies were enumerated.

For Most Probable Number (MPN) counts, 50-mL volumes were added to four wells of a 48-well plate
containing 450 mL of media (22), and serially diluted using 50-mL volumes for up to 1029 dilution. Plates
were sealed and incubated statically at 37°C. Positive wells were scored and MPN counts were deter-
mined using the MPN calculator program (52).

For resuscitation assays, several media were tested: (i) LB, (ii) LB containing 30% and 50% CSN, (iii)
undiluted CSN, (iv) LB containing catalase 130 U/mL and 0.05% (vol/vol) Tween 80, and (v) LB containing
0.3 M sucrose, 20 mM maleic acid, and 20 mM MgCl2.

CSN was prepared from logarithmic phase cultures (OD ; 0.8 to 1.0) grown in LB. Cultures were cen-
trifuged at 4000 � g for 15 min and sterilized by passing through a 0.22-mm filter. CSN were used for
experiments on the same day. The resuscitation index was calculated using the following formula:

Resuscitation Index RIð Þ ¼ Log10 MPN=mLð Þ 2 Log10 CFU=mLð Þ:

Microscopy. A Ti-Eclipse phase microscope (Nikon) and a 12/10 bit, high-speed, Peltier-cooled CCD
camera (FDI, Photonic Science) were used for visualization and imaging of unstained bacteria. A Thoma-
type bacterial cell-counting chamber (Hawksley Z30000 Helber) was used for the estimation of total bac-
terial counts. Images were analyzed using the NIS-Elements imaging software (Nikon) and Image J (53).

For electron microscopy, pellets obtained from 15 ml cultures were fixed in 2.5% (vol/vol) glutaralde-
hyde in PBS for 24 h.

For SEM, cells were applied to glass coverslips and postfixed in 0.5% (wt/vol) aqueous osmium
before dehydration through a graded series of ethanol and hexamethyldisilazane. Coverslips were
mounted onto aluminum stubs, sputter-coated with gold/palladium (Quorum Q150T ES, 90 s, 20 mA),
and visualized on a Hitachi S300H SEM with an accelerating voltage of 10 kV. Measurement of cell length
was performed using Fiji version 2.0.0-rc69/1.52p software. Three hundred cells were counted for each
sample. Fiji 2.0.0-rc69/1.52p with BioVoxel plugin was applied to distinguish rod and coccoid cells.

For transmission electron microscopy (TEM), cells were postfixed in 1% (wt/vol) aqueous osmium,
dehydrated through ethanol, and embedded in Spurr’s resin. The 70-nm resin sections were cut with an
ultramicrotome (Reichert Ultracut E), collected onto copper mesh grids, and stained with 2% aqueous
uranyl acetate followed by lead citrate. Samples were visualized on a JEOL JEM-1400 TEM with an accel-
erating voltage of 100 kV. Digital images were collected with a Megaview III digital camera with iTEM
software (EMSIS, Germany).

Flow cytometry and sorting. A BD FACSAria Flow cytometer and sorter (BD Biosciences) was used
to analyze cell populations in starved B. thailandensis samples. Bacteria were stained with SYTO 9 and
the Propidium Iodide Live/Dead staining kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) as described previously (54). A
total of 20,000 events were measured per sample. Excitation of SYTO 9 occurred at 488 nm while emis-
sion was 530/540 nm. Excitation of propidium iodide occurred at 561 nm while emission was 610/
620 nm. The instrument was calibrated using beads and protocols provided by the manufacturer.

RNA isolation. RNA was isolated from starved bacteria using the GTC TRIzol protocol (55). RT-qPCR
was performed in a Corbett Rotor Gene 6000 real-time PCR machine using RNA superscript and a SYBR
Green mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 16S rRNA copy numbers were normalized per ng of total RNA. The
following B. thailandensis specific primers were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used for the
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assessment of 16S rRNA in starved bacteria: 16S rRNAF 59-GACACGGCCCAGACTCCTAC-39 and 16S rRNAR
59-CCGGTACCGTCATCCACTCC-39.
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